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Abstract 
This paper proposes a methodology to eliminate or reduce No-Fault-Found (NFF) Product failure in field by adjusting manufacturing 
processes. No-Fault-Found (NFF) failures can be frequently characterized by in-tolerance faults, i.e., faults occur when design parameters 
represented by Key Product Characteristics (KPCs) and process variables represented by Key Control Characteristics (KCCs) are within the 
tolerance limits (in-spec) and therefore they cannot be eliminated by standard process control and adjustment methods. Literature in the area of 
statistical process and control are unable to monitor and adjust the NFF failures as these methodologies are based on design template itself. 
Also, all the adjustments strategies consider in process adjustment domain are single-step or adjustments are performed instantaneously. 
However, the single-step adjustment from process nominal (ud) to functional nominal (uf ) is not always possible due to presence of system or 
resource constraints limiting the amount of adjustment that can be made in a given time such scenario in this paper is refer as multi-step 
adjustment scenario. This paper proposes a methodology for the multi-step functional process adjustment by identifying the adjustment paths 
that will minimize the total cost associated with product failure and adjustment cost. The proposed methodology includes: (i) discretization of 
space from ud to uf,  orthogonally, with defined resolution; (ii) identification of warranty cost at each discretised node based on overlap between 
manufacturing distribution and in-tolerance NFF regions considering node as production nominal; and (iii) determination of the multi-step 
function process adjustment between ud and uf  using recursive dynamic programming formulation. The methodology is illustrated through 
numerical simulation. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the "2nd International Through-life Engineering 
Services Conference" and the Programme Chair – Ashutosh Tiwari. 
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1. Introduction 
Radically changing customer requirements have put 
enormous pressures on manufacturing industries to produce 
products at a faster pace with decreasing volume of 
production. This trend has significantly increased complexities 
in product design and manufacturing processes, making 6-
sigma control of product and process much more challenging.  
The increased complexity with product design and reduced 
time to market does not allow manufactures to test enormous 
numbers of interactions that exists among different parameters 
during product lifecycle. These unexplored interactions from 
design and manufacturing can result in products 
malfunctioning in the field causing warranty problems [1-2].  
Warranty problems in service negatively affect customers’ 
requirements of safety, dependability and satisfaction, as well 
as result in increased lifecycle costs [3]. Therefore, it is 
imperative to prevent the occurrence of warranty failures in 
order to reduce economic cost and customer loss to 
manufacturers. 
The NFF phenomenon is one of the major problem when 
dealing with complex products and contributes on average to 
45% of reported service faults in electronic equipment; up to 
50% for aerospace industry; 63% of the faults in cell phone 
manufacturers [4]. The NFF failure is recorded when products 
tests at service center may not discover any fault in failed 
products in service [5]. 
According to Mannar et al. [2], NFF (in-spec) failures often 
occur due to the complex interactions between several KPCs 
and Key Control Characteristics (KCCs), which are not 
anticipated during the design stage. Such interactions may go 
unnoticed by designers due to the increasing complexity of 
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product and production systems followed by reduced time to
market. Additionally, in-spec failures may be caused due to
the erroneous characterization of customers attributes during
early product development. To address the NFF failure, 
Mannar et al. [2] developed a methodology to identify and
localize the existence of in-tolerance faulty regions. The
proposed the Functional Region Localization (FRL) 
methodology combines warranty and manufacturing data to
identify and localize in-tolerance faulty regions. Mannar and 
Ceglarek [6] further expanded the FRL approach by
proposing a methodology for functional capability analysis to
identify optimum position of product (KPCs) mean, called
“functional nominal” (FN), which minimizes desired products
fallout rate in the case of products with field (service) failures
that occur within design tolerances (in-specs). However, the
proposed methodology does not provide information on how 
the KCCs in the manufacturing process should be adjusted in
order to reduce or avoid in-spec faulty regions. It is precisely
this information that is needed to adjust the process in order to
reduce or cancel NFF warranty problems. To this end,
Prakash et al. [7] proposed a methodology for determining the
adjustment in KCC domain taking into consideration product 
and process constraints restricting KCCs adjustments in terms 
of magnitude caused by the interference between different
components/tools in the process. The methodology proposed 
by Prakash et al. [7] is limited for single-step adjustment
scenario, i.e., all the adjustments are made without any
transient production or no-production occurs between 
subsequent adjustments. However, the single-step scenario
may not be true for many cases with in-tolerance faulty
regions especially when system or resource constraints are
present such as resource, capacity and precedence constraints.
The presence of these constraints limits the single-step
adjustment by increasing the adjustment time and due to huge
cost associated with stopping of production line adjustments
are usually made in-between shifts or during a production 
break without interrupting the normal production. Such state
is referred as multi-step adjustment scenario. The multi-step
adjustment scenario involves multiple adjustments with time
delay between set of adjustments leading to transient
production state, i.e., production of products with partial
adjustments. However, detail costing on profit and loss is
needed to decide whether adjustment should be done in 
single-step or multiple-step.
In case of multi-step adjustment the sequence of adjustment
and how much adjustment is to be made in each step plays an
important role in minimizing the losses incurred due to: (i)
out-of-tolerance failure in manufacturing based on 
manufacturing data; or (ii) in-tolerance NFF failure in service 
determined based on functional data. An example of multi-
step scenario for NFF failure (in-tolerance) is shown in Fig. 1
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Figure 1: Impact of the adjustment path in the production
Fig. 1 shows adjustment in KPC-space with 2 in-tolerance 
NFF regions. Point A in Fig. 1(a) and 1(b) represents the
current process mean of the initial production distribution and
point C is the desired process mean or function mean of the
production distribution, which ensures minimum number of 
warranty failures in field caused by those failure regions;
hence, point C is the Functional Nominal (FN) in KPC and
KCC coordinate system, respectively.
In single step adjustment scenario the adjustment can follow 
any path such as adjustment path 1 or adjustment path 2 as 
shown in Fig. 1(b) affecting the product quality in KPC-space 
as shown in Fig. 1(a). However, in single-step adjustment
scenario no transient production is involved during 
adjustment. Incase of multi-step adjustment scenario as the 
complete adjustment cannot be performed at once due to the
presence of system or resource constraints, adjustment are
carried out in steps. For the example shown in Fig. 1(b), the
adjustment can be either made following adjustment path 1
with transient production with KCCs configuration as in point
B or adjustment path 2 with transient production with KCCs
configuration as in point D. The adjustment path should be
selected which have minimal overlap with in-tolerance NFF
regions as shown in Fig. 1(a). However, the problem of 
identifying the multi-step adjustment become more complex
when partial steps for KCCs are considered i.e., KCCs 
selected for adjustment is not adjusted completely and 
adjustment in smaller steps are permitted as it increases the
dimensionality of search space.   
The multi-step function process adjustment can help to
minimize these losses by producing product with less 
probability of service failure during the transient state of 
production. This paper proposes a methodology for 
determining optimal multi-step functional adjustment path
which will minimize warranty losses caused by transient
production and adjustment cost based on the functional data
obtained from the service. The flowchart for determining the
optimal multi-step functional process adjustments sequence is 
presented in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2: Flow diagram of multi-step function process adjustment
methodology
The multi-step function process adjustment is determined
based on: (i) discretization of space from ud to uf, orthogonally, 
with defined resolution; (ii) identification of warranty cost 
associated with each discretization node based on overlap
between manufacturing distribution and failure region 
considering node as production nominal; and (iii)
determination of the adjustment path between ud and uf using 
recursive dynamic programming formulation with the
objective to minimize the cost of adjustment and warranty
failures.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
discusses the multi-step function process adjustment. Section 
3 presents a methodology to determine the FPAs in KCC
domain that will minimize the associated warranty cost in
service based on manufacturing and service data. In Section 4,
we discuss the methodology for determining multi-step 
functional process adjustment. The proposed methodology is
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illustrated with numerical examples, as discussed in Section 5. 
Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 6. 
2. Multi-Step Functional Process Adjustments problem 
The multi-step functional process adjustment is needed in 
manufacturing when instantaneous or single-step adjustment 
cannot be performed to all KCCs due to the system or process 
constraints. Baptiste and Pape [8] summarize those constraints 
into resource utilization constraints,   capacity constraints and 
precedence constraints. These constraints limit the number of 
adjustments that can be executed on a certain period of time 
(production break or in-between shifts). In case of multi-
station assembly processes, the precedence constraints are 
inbuilt because of the product and process architecture. The 
precedence constraint is defined based on the total cost 
associated with adjustments. For example, let the assembly 
process with 3 stations as shown in Fig. 3 require adjustment 
from )()( 11 fudu o  at station 1 and )()( 33 fudu o  at station 3 
where )(duk and )( fuk represents design and function 
nominal of KCCs at station k. 
Station 1 Station 2 Station 3Input
B1,2 B2,3 Final Product
)()( 11 fudu o )()( 33 fudu o
 
Figure 3: Multistage Manufacturing Process 
where, Bk,k+1  represent the inline buffer between stations k 
and (k+1). The adjustment at any station in time t will classify 
products into 2 categories: (i) adjustable products; and (ii) 
non-adjustable product. Adjustable products are at or before 
the adjusted station thus are affected by the change in the 
station. However, non-adjustable products in contrast refer to 
product which cannot be adjusted as they have passed the 
adjustment station and are acting as in-line buffer in the multi-
station assembly process. Even in case of simultaneous 
adjustment of all KCCs there exist non-adjustable products 
due to in-line buffer. The adjustment for the considered 
example can be conducted in 3 ways:   
x Adjusting station k-1 and station k, simultaneously: In this 
scenario inline buffer between stations 1-2 and 2-3 are 
partially adjusted with )()( 33 fudu o . The total partially 
adjusted products during scenario one is represented by 
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 
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x Adjusting station k-1 first followed by station k: Let 
Station 1 adjusted first followed by station 3 adjustment. 
The production rate is Pr and time delay between 
adjustment is t. Thus, for first adjustment )()( 11 fudu o .  
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Where, 1Ua  represent product with )()( 11 fudu o  adjustment, 
only. For second adjustment product with )()( fudu kk o  
adjustment, only is given by Eq. (3). 
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where, 2Ua  represents products with )()( 33 fudu o  
adjustment, only. The total partially adjusted are represented 
by Ts,2. 
212, UaUaTs     (4) 
x Adjusting station k first followed by station k-1, due to 
presence of capacity and resource constraints: Let the 
production rate is Pr and time delay between adjustment is 
t. Thus, for first adjustment )()( 33 fudu o . The product 
having )()( 33 fudu o  adjustment only is given by Eq. (5). 
tUa u Pr1    (5) 
where, 1Ua  represents product with )()( 33 fudu o  
adjustment, only. For second adjustment there will be no 
product with )()( 11 fudu o  adjustment, only. However, ¦
 

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iiB  products after second adjustment will have product 
with )()( 33 fudu o adjustment. The total partially adjusted 
products are represented by Ts,3. ¦
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2:1
1,13,
i
iis BUaT   (6) 
The precedence constraint for multi-product adjustment can 
be decided based on minimum cost. Cost associated with each 
adjusted scenario depends on the overlap of the production 
distribution with the in-tolerance NFF regions (discussed in 
Section 4). Based on minimum cost of the precedence 
constraints for adjustment is defined.  
The multi-step functional process adjustment between ud and 
uf will result in a transient production time between the 
execution of the first and the last adjustment as presented in 
Fig. 4. In this figure, t'  represents the elapsed time between 
adjustments, and Δu the increment in the percentage of 
adjustments executed following a predetermined sequence. 
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Figure 4: Process adjustment with respect to time 
As mentioned above, the complexity associated with the 
adjustments during transient production is increased in multi-
station manufacturing systems, such as the ones used for 
automobiles, home appliances, and electronic goods 
manufacturing. In these systems, there is an additional spatial 
component that has to be considered when determining the 
adjustments, as different adjustments may be needed in 
different stations along the system and executed in a specific 
sequence. This spatial component added to the adjustment 
path for multi-step scenario will result in products having 
different combinations and levels of adjustments coexisting in 
the system, with some of them having null, partial or full 
adjustments.  Therefore, it is necessary to consider these 
different levels of adjustments for multi-station manufacturing 
systems. The next section provides the methodology to obtain 
the FPAs in KCC domain. 
3. Determination of functional process nominal 
This section focuses on the methodology used to identify 
the functional process nominal (FPN) in KPC and KCC 
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coordinate system. The determination of FPN involves 3 step: 
(i) identification and localization of in-tolerance NFF regions
in KPC coordinate system; (ii) determination of FN in KPC
coordinate system; and (iii) transformation of FN from KPC
coordinate system to KCC coordinate system to obtained
FPN.
The Identification and localization of in-tolerance NFF
regions in KPC-coordinate system is performed based on 
Fault Region Location (FRL) methodology proposed by 
Mannar et. al.[2]. The FRL methodology combines: (i) 
manufacturing data gathered by means of measurements of 
the KPCs (represented by triangles inside the ellipse
indicating the KPCs’ dispersion during manufacturing), (ii)
service/warranty data of products failing or not in the field
(represented by stars or circles), and (iii) design information 
of KPCs tolerances ranges. The FRL methodology in the case
of 2 KPCs is depicted in Fig. 5.  
Figure 5: In-tolerance NFF region identification and localization
Using the locations of the in-tolerance NFF regions, the re-
evaluation of the KPCs tolerances can be performed to
determine a new fault free tolerance space [2]. This revised
tolerance space is then used to ascertain the FN in KPC
coordinate system, which reduces failures.
The FN is determined by translating the estimated process
distribution of KPCs inside the re-evaluated tolerance space
(represented by the ellipse in Fig. 6) with predefined 
confidence level, (e.g., 95%) with objective of maximizing
the minimum distance of process distribution from in-
tolerance NFF regions and out-of-tolerances regions [6].
Figure 6: Functional nominal in KPC domain
While determining the mean location (yf), Mannar and 
Ceglarek [6], assumed that the distribution of the products
will remain constant. In the absence of information indicating
the contrary, this assumption seems to be reasonable. It is
important to mention that multiple solutions may exist
depending on the geometrical symmetry of the re-evaluated
tolerance space.  In the methodology proposed, it is assumed 
that all in-tolerance NFF regions have the same cost which
may not be true in cases when multiple types of failures are
considered. The warranty failures cost can vary from simple 
component replacement expense to large costs associated not
only with full product replacement or large recalls campaigns,
but also legal obligations and penalty fees e.g., warranty
losses due to product/equipment malfunction. Therefore, it is
necessary to identify the yf which minimizes the total
warranty cost associated with manufacturing.
The obtained yf is then used to determine the process function 
nominal (uf) based on the relationship that exists between the 
KPCs and the KCCs. Prakash et al. [7] proposed several 
strategies for performing the transformation of yf to uf
depending upon the classification of matrix D and the
existence or absence of constraints, for linear relationship 
between KPCs and KCCs. If the estimated fu cannot be 
performed in single-step then multi-step functional process
adjustment is performed with consideration that the 
adjustment should be made to minimize the total cost 
associated with product failure cost due to in-tolerance NFF 
regions and adjustment cost. The next section provides a
methodology based on dynamic programming to determine
the multi-step functional process adjustment.
4. Multi-step function process adjustment methodology
Partial adjustments may lead to a path with reduced overlap
with the in-tolerance or out of tolerance regions leading to
diminish warranty and out-of tolerance related costs.
However, partial adjustments will require more adjustments
and may lead to a longer time to reach the desired FN/FPN.
Additionally, the multi-step partial adjustment formulation 
will increase the complexity of the problem formulation as
well as the dimensionality of the search space. However, all 
this challenges may payoff by an overall warranty cost
reduction.
The function process adjustment sequence (FPAS) with 
partial adjustments can be determined based on: (i) a
discretization of space (hypercube) between the process
design nominal ud and the FPN uf, (ii) identification of 
warranty and out-of tolerance-related costs associated to each 
discretized node; this can be obtained based on the overlap 
between process distribution  (i.e., ellipse in Fig. 3) and both
the in-tolerance failure regions and the out-of-tolerance region
considering each node as a process nominal; and (iii)
determination of the total cost of a given path or sequence of 
adjustments,  and finally (iv) identification of the optimal
sequence to minimize the total cost.
The discretization of the hypercube space connecting the
designed ud and uf, can be performed based on the minimally
resolvable or adjustable unit associated to each KCCs. Using
this unit will lead to the finest feasible discretization creating
multiple nodes between the PN and FPN.
For each node \ generated based on discretization 
connecting ud and uf has an associated warranty cost C(\), 
which can be calculated based on the overlap among the 
process distribution and the in-tolerance failure regions and
the out-tolerance regions as presented in Eq. (7).
to
t
q
i
ir
i wc
vol
ovolwctP
vol
rvolC uu'uu ¦
 )(
))(()
)(
))((()(
1
M
\M
M
\M\ (7)
where, q is the number of identified in-tolerance failure
regions (identified using the method proposed in Mannar et 
al. 2006), Pr stands for the production rate, t' is the time 
elapsed in between adjustments (e.g., duration of a shift), wci
and
towc are the unitary costs associated with the i
th  in-
tolerance failure region and the out-of-tolerance region 
respectively;  finally, irvol )(( \M represents the percentage 
of volume of the distribution M (e.g., ellipse), centered at node
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\ ,  that overlaps with either the ir  in-tolerance failure region  
or the  ot out-of tolerance region. The values of Pr, t' , wc’s 
are assumed to be constant and known. 
The total adjustment cost of a given adjustment sequence 
depends or path used to reach the uf. This can be determined, 
as presented in Eq. (8), by summing the warranty costs 
associated to each visited node in the path (visited nodes 
correspond to process nominals where the process was set) 
and the costs associated to physically performing an 
adjustment. The later can corresponds to the multiplication of 
the total number of adjustments Na needed to reach uf times 
the cost AC of performing an adjustment in the process. 
AcNCT a
N
s
sc
a
u ¦
 1
)(\   (8) 
where, s\  stands for sth node reached during the adjustments.  
The process of determining the optimal sequence of 
adjustment is challenging due to the fact that there exists 
process constraints such as capacity and precedence which 
restricts the KCCs adjustments. Thus, determining the 
functional process adjustment sequence problem can be 
formulated as a constrained optimization problem, where the 
objective function is the total cost associated with adjustment 
and product failure caused due to presence of in-tolerance 
NFF failure and out-of-tolerance regions.  
 To determine the FPAS a dynamic programming formulation 
is proposed considering the transient production during 
adjustments execution. DP can be used to recursively solve 
the problem of multi-step adjustment by solving a series of 
sub-problems [9]. Dynamic programming can be used to 
recursively solve the problem of multi-step adjustment by 
solving a series of sub-problems. In the formulation it is 
assumed that the process distribution determined at the 
process nominal will not change as the process is adjusted 
towards the FPN, it is also assumed that the number of 
adjustments that can be executed on each break is fixed and 
known. The recursive backwards relation in dynamic 
programming used to minimize total cost involving transient 
production cost and cost of adjustment as it is given by Eq. 
(9). 
)]())(min[()( psss GAcCG  \\\      (9) 
where °¯
°®­   
otherwise  1
 if  2 1-ss KCCKCCp  
and sKCC  represents the KCC selected for adjustment in sth 
adjustment. The first term of Eq. (9) represents the local cost 
during sth adjustment, which is the cost of transitioning from 
current KCCs position to the position of KCCs in next 
adjustment. The second term )( psG \  represents the already 
computed optimal cost to go from the KCC position to the 
final adjustment. In case 1-ss KCCKCC  , i.e., KCC selected 
for adjustment in s-1th  is same as selected in sth step then cost 
of sth step is inserted in s-1th , i.e., )()( 1 ss GG \\    and  
ss \\  1  followed by decrease in counter of s by 1. In the 
algorithm the continuous movement along the same direction 
are merged together as they can be performed simultaneously. 
The adjustment path obtained from DP is retraced. An optimal 
multi-step function process adjustment will have the same 
path from forward and backward analysis of DP. The 
backward analysis of DP is carried out by rerunning the 
algorithm from PN 0\  and evaluating the best path. 
Through the execution of the algorithm the best solution 
based on full adjustment is stored in *best\ . The *best\  is 
updated from *s\  if G( *s\ ) is less then G( *best\ ). The G( *s\ ) 
can be calculated shown in Eq. (10). 
))((min)( * PNss GG \\\ \ o   (10) 
where ))((min PNkG \\\ o  represents the minimum cost from 
the current position to the PN using full adjustments along 
each direction of KCCs. The optimal path sequence of 
adjustment optimal\  is selected among \  and *\  
5. Numerical simulations and case study  
The proposed methodology is illustrated by numerical 
simulations for different design scenarios (uncoupled, 
decoupled and coupled). For visualization and better 
understanding the simulations for the different designs are 
conducted considering a system of 2 KPCs and 2 KCCs. Here, 
KPCs represent the measurement locations and KCCs are the 
process variables controlling the manufacturing such as 
fixtures locating the part. The NFF failure regions are 
identified using service warranty data with manufacturing. 
Orthogonal in-tolerance NFF regions are simulated as per 
Mannar et al. [2] results for cell phone industry where failure 
regions represent warranty issues evaluated through function 
requirements (FRs).  
 
Figure 7: Initial and final process distribution in KPC coordinate system with 
95% confidence interval 
For comparison, the different design cases are assumed to 
have the same KPCs and NFF regions as presented in Fig 7. 
This figure also includes the initial distribution (95% 
confidence ellipse) centred at the initial design nominal dy
=(1.75, 5.17) in the KPC domain.   
In this case study, it was assumed that the warranty costs per 
product failed in NFF regions 1 and 2 and the out of tolerance 
are 1, 1.5 and 2 units, respectively. The associated FN in KPC 
domain is identified as fy =(2.25, 4.65). The path for multi-
step functional process adjustment is identified based on the 
linear relationship between the KPCs and KCCs defined by D 
matrix. The 2x2 D matrices used to relate the KPCs with 
KCCs for the uncoupled, decoupled and coupled scenarios are 
Du=[0.38, 0; 0 -0.52]2×2, Ddc=[0.38, 0; 0.97, -0.52] 2×2, and 
Dc=[0.38, -0.38; 0.97, -0.52]2×2, respectively. The relationship 
between the ud and uf in KCC coordinate system for the above 
mentioned scenario is summarized by Prakash et al.  [7].  
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Table 1: Adjustment cost from Process design nominal to function nominal 
for different design scenarios 
Design PN(u1, u2) FN(u1, u2) 
Multi-step Adj. 
cost along path 1 
Multi-step Adj. 
cost along path 2 
Optimal path cost 
for Multi-step 
Adjustment 
Uncoupled (4.57, -9.86) (5.85, -8.87) 12.13 14.15 8.22 
Decoupled (4.57, -1.36) (5.85, 2.2) 395.08 404.36 21.49 
Coupled (6.15, 1.58) (3.51, -2.34) 637.75 639.65 47.21 
The adjustment cost considered during simulation is 1 unit per 
adjustment. The adjustment is restricted by the capability of 
making adjustment per shift. In the simulation the adjustment 
constraint is considered as one adjustment per shift thus after 
each adjustment one transient state production occurs before 
the next adjustment is conducted. The cost function represents 
total warranty cost for producing product with different KCCs 
values as shown in Fig. 8 for uncoupled, decoupled and 
coupled systems. Figure 8(i) shows adjustment to design 
nominal and functional nominal from the current location of 
production. The total cost to reach design nominal from 
current production state including warranty cost due to 
transient production and adjustment cost is 6.752, additionally 
there would be a cost of 2.7 per shift associated with design 
nominal due to the presence of in-tolerance NFF regions. The 
total cost associated with adjusting to function nominal from 
current process location in Fig. 8(i) is 3.7131 units with no 
warranty cost associated with in-tolerance NFF regions. 
Figure 8(ii-iv) also shows the best path of adjustment 
compared with the state-of-art adjustment strategy that only 
involving full adjustment. The summary of the result is 
presented in Table 1. As shown in the table partial 
adjustments are better strategies in the presence of constraints 
for complex systems. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper presents a methodology to address multi-step 
adjustment problem. The multi-step adjustment scenario 
arises due to increase in adjustment time caused by presence 
of system or manufacturing constraints such as temporal, 
capacity or resource constraints. Additionally, the adjustment 
cannot be made by stopping normal production due to high 
cost associated with it leading to transient production state 
during adjustments. The proposed methodology identifies and 
localizes in-tolerance NFF regions inside the tolerance 
window of design using fault region localization methodology 
and identifies the optimal adjustment in the KPC domain 
using FC-space methodology. The assembly response 
function-stream-of-variation analysis is used to transform the 
adjustment from KPC to KCC coordinate system. The paper 
proposes a dynamic programming methodology for 
identifying the multi-step function process adjustment to 
minimize total cost associated with warranty failures and 
adjustment caused due to transient production in-between the 
state of adjustments. The proposed methodology is run for 
different design scenarios, i.e., and uncoupled, decoupled, and 
coupled design.  
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Figure 8: Optimal path for multi-step function process adjustment obtained considering transient production stage 
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